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FRIDAY Evening, October 11.

Democratic Ticket.
For Governor of Marrland :

JOHN E. HURST.
of Baltimore City.

For Comptroller;
MARION DcK. SMITH,

of Kent county.

For Attorney General:
(Tf ARLRS C. UROTHERH,

of Cedi county.

For House of Drlegate*:
HRXRT WlBOATS.
CKOROK W. U BrCKI.SK.

For Orphans' Court.
JAMES B. BAIUtT.
Stanislaus *i,ahkk.

RICHARD M. HERR.

For State's Atteroey,
a. BARKIS CAMAI.IEH.

For Sheriff.
JAMES A REM, WATTS.

For County Commianioner.
THOMAS c. EllWARD*.

DEMOCRATIC MABB-MEETINB
WILL MR HELD AT

LEONARDTOWN
Wednesday, October 30th, 1895.

To Soaoerats.
Party differences cannot be settled by

bolting. The result ofa Democratic defeat
- in Maryland would prove weakness and

would engender fends that would long
abide to disrupt the party. Ifa candidate
at one election it defeated by treachery hia
friends are apt to seek revenge by imitat-
ing the precedent at the next election
when, petbaps, the other faction may be
on top and name the candidates. The
place for adjusting differences in the party
is at the primaries. If you lose, support
the men who win, that they may support
you when your time comes.

Ifyou elect Republicans this taliby your
discords and boltings, do you imagine that
they will allay your feuds for you ? They
have profited by them and they will ever
seek to widen the breach. Allof the pow-
er you have given them willbe used against
your party and its principles, which yon
pretend to bold so dear.

Support the Democratic ticket from top
to bottom. Work for it like men. Make
your fights for party supremacy within the
parly. When fairly beaten faithfully abide
the result and in time your reward will
come.

Fraudulent Registration, etc.
Can Such Things Be 1

The old folks say that it will do no barm
to watch a politician, he may be all right,
but as a general thing he'll be none the
worse for having a close eye kept on him
Wc suppose, of course, everybody thinks
this holds especially good with Maryland
Democrats, who, every day, are charged
with election frauds of all kinds, but as to
the Republicans, casual readers of the Sun
and other Journals of the same persuasion,
would imagine that they were too truly
good to even think oi committing a crime
against the purity of the ballot, lie it at a
registration or anywhere else. Then, again
their leaders and newspapers are always
prating of frauds committed by the other
side and foaming at the mouth in condem-
nation of such wicked practices We have
board and read these homilies and invaria-
bly they have called to our mind the say-
ing of old Uncle £ben, viz : “Sometimes,
yoh kain't intiahly trus' cr man dat keeps
talkin' ’bout de bewty ob honesty. Hit
souns too much as ifbe wns argyin’ wif
hissclf.” In the Herald ofOctober the 10th,
we note that Capt. J. Frank Supplee, a lead-
ing Baltimore city Republican, has turned
himself loose on Democratic Registration
frauds and says;

** W# have had Pinkerton people here from
Chk-iyu, and have bad them distributed about
the different precincts to loek out for repeat-
ers whom the Democrats have imported.'*

Register Dyer, of Leonard town district,
thinks that at least oncPinkerton might have
been profitably employed here and that with
halt an eye be conld have unearthed some
considerable frauds not perpetuated by
Democrats, however. According to Mr.
Dyer this year be has regisistered twenty-
one young colored men, all except two of
whom, have sworn that they were Just 31
years of age. In every case the Registrar
says he asked the applicant if be knew
the penalty of false swearing and ifhe was
positive of bis age* Allwere accompanied
by a sponsor. The unusually large num-
ber of just 21s made Mr. Dyer suspicious
and be determined to do a little invest!- {
gating on hia own book. He applied to the I
Church registries and found from the en-
tries thereon the names of seven of his
would-be-voters—four of whom were born
in 1875; one in 1876 and two in 1877.
Warrants for the arrest of these parties were
sworn cut before Justice Jo. P. Morgan
Thursday last and on Friday given to con-
stable Jos M. Mattingly for service. The
ages of others are also under investigation.
As these cases arc now pending a bearing
before Justice Morgan we refrain from
comments open them. But we hope that
the registration books will be carefully
scanned and wherever a brand is detected
that the perpetrator will be promptly
brought to justice.

Since the above was written Samuel £

Bush and Walter Jones, both colored, of
this town—two of the twenty-one above
referred to—have appeared before Registrar
Dyer end stated that they are not satisfied
about their ages sad asked that their names
ba stricken from the lists. No warrant

had been issued for cither Jones or Bush.

Qen. Will'.am Mahone, a distinguished
ea Confederate commander, died in Wash
tn Tuesday. The rrmaina willbe inter-
red at Petersburg, Va.

Governor Brown has requested the res-
igration of Colonel Holland, republican
raptrrisota. Dr. Cairn es will, it la under-
stood, tender bis resignation. Capt. Bians,
willnot be removed.

Reports from all the counties in-
dicate that the Democratic State
ticket is steadily gaining ground.
Many Democrats who vers inclined
to bolt because of the anti-Dorman
howl are coming back into line con-
vinced by the workings of the Re-
publican machine that it is many
times better ‘to bear the ills they
have.’ Mr. Horst’s canvass is also
making the ticket friends all over
the State and Senator Gorman’s
speeches have carried conviction to
the minds of many that there are
two sides to the Sun’t controversy
with him and that the Sun is on
the wrong side.

Zs This a hid for the A. P. A. Vote!
Thursday’s Morning Herald re-

ports Mr. Robert Graham, Republi-
can nominee for Comptroller as

speaking as follows at the Republi-
can Barbecue at Owynn Oak Park,
Baltimore county;

“By profession 1 am a Presby-
terian, but by trade I am a Republi-
can. Our party represents and is
with the people, and as long as it
stays with the people I will stick
with it. This is not necessarily a
religions fight. 1 am not here to
talk against Catholicism, although
1 would hardly be recognized by my
mother if she thought I were a
Catholic. The ticket has three
lawyers cd it.”

SENATOR OBAT SPEAKS.
Senator Gray, of Delaware, the

President's spokesman on the floor
of the Senate ; his personal friend
and most devoted follower and ally
comes forward with a fervent ap-
peal to the Maryland Democracy to
stand by the party nominees and to
save the national organization from
the peril of a Democratic defeat
next month. He paid a glowing
tribute to Mr. Gorman as a Demo-
cratic leader in the Senate, and
then said :

“How will our great leader, Gro-
ver Cleveland, feel when he hears
the news from Maryland, if, in
God’s wrath, that should be the
case, that the gallant old State of
Maryland, which for thirty years
has held aloft the banner of Demo-
cratic principles, has gone down,
has been found derelict and want-
ing in the time of trial, has been
counted with the enemies of his
administration ? I don’t believe it
will. Tell me where the joy will
be if on the sth of November your
verdict at the polls is against Dem-
ocratic policies and the Democratic
President. That joy will be in
every Republican headquarters from
the Atlantic to the Pacific. All
opponents of tariff reform, of eco
nomical government and Democrat-
ic principles will rejoice because
they will say that their great ene-
my has been defeated in a Demo-
cratic stronghold. God forbid that
any such tidings shall go to our
Democratic leader on the sth of
November. In God’s name keep
your alignment, keep yourcourage,
keep your manhood, and, above all,
keep your Democracy so that the
grand Commonwealth of Maryland
shall not be recreant to Democratic
faith.”

Does any sane man believe that
Mr. Gray would have spoken thus
unless he knew that the President
ardently desires the success of the
Democratic ticket in Maryland.
Is it conceivable that he would have
used Mr. Cleveland’s name in this
way if there were the very least
fonndation for the Baltimore Sun’s
assertions and insinuations as to
Mr. Cleveland’s attitude toward
Senator Gorman ? It seems to us,
on the contrary, that short of tak-
ing the stomp himself, the Presi-
dent has spoken for Mr. Horst and
the Democratic ticket in Maryland
as directly, as eloquently and as
conclusively as anyone could ask.
—Washington Post.

Baltimore Politics.

Last Monday’s Morning Herald
gives some of the inside history of
the recent Republican mayoralty
convention in Baltimore, and shows
that it was run by experts in the
art of manipulating delegates and
thwarting the will of the people.
It is no news to, anyone who knows
a “hawk from a handsaw” but it
may be a revelation to some who
think they think the Maryland Re-
publican managers are embryotic
angels who are compelled to wear
overcoats to prevent their wings
from showing; The Herald says:

The nomination of Henry Wil-
liams by the Democratic City Con-
vention is now generally accepted
by the party as a wise move. Those
who have known him heretofore
have been enthusiastic in their sup-
port of him from the first mention
of bis name, while inquiries made
as to his character and capacity by
those who did not know him have
only elicited facts favorable to his
candidacy.

Indeed, no unprejudiced obser-
ver can fail to be impressed with
the opinion that doling the past

few days the outlook for the Demo*
crate in Baltimore City baa mater-
ially improved, and this sentiment
if largely doe to selection of such
an unexceptionable candidate for
Mayor as the president of the
Weems Steamboat Line. The Re-
publicans and anti-tiorman Demo-
crats hare been looking high and
low to “get something on” Mr.
Williams, but thus far their search-
es have been unprofitable, except in
so far as it revealed the fact that
Mr. Williams is not without Repub-
lican friends, who hsve promised
him their support.

While Mr. Williams’ personality
has made its influence felt in
strengthening the Democratic cause
very appreciably, it most not be
overlooked that the proceedings of
the Republican City Convention,
which selected Alcaeus llooper as
its candidate forMayor, also brought
a good many lukewarm Democrats
to a “realizingsense” that after all
a municipal government run by the
politicians, who manipulated Mr.
Hooper's case, might not be any
more idea) than the present state of
affairs in the City Hall. •

Whatever may be said of the
Democratic “machine," as it is ap-
plied, in effecting nominations in
its party, may with equal force be
said of the Republican “machine/'
as its workings were exemplified at
Dushane Post Hall. If any un-
sophisticated citizens had supposed
that Republican politicians are am-
ateurs and incapable of coping with
the Democrats “in ways that are
dark and tricks that are vain,” he
only needed to have been present
when the Ilooper nomination was
made and the Malsterites “knocked
out.”

Of course, it is hardly possible
that Mr. Ilooper himself would be
directly a party to the shady meth-
ods by which Mr. Malster was
shelved, but he is not a novice in
politics by any means, and no doubt
a very little investigation on his
part—he has a record as an investi-
gator— would soon discover that
possibly there is a cloud of greater
or less proportion to his title to the
Mayorality nomination, just as there
unquestionably is to “Bob” Ogle’s
nomination for Clerk of the Super-
ior Court.

A curious fact about the contest
within the Republican party over
the Mayoralty nomination is that
the “practical politicians,” almost
to a man, were opposed to Mr. Mal-
ster. His campaign was one of
purely popular sentiment, and he
had twice as much backing in his
party for the Mayoralty nomination
as we had for the Governorship.
Men who thought Mr. Lowndes the
more available man for the latter
nomination, because he was a coun-
ty man, gave their earnest support
to Mr. Malster for the Mayoralty.

It is no wonder, therefore, that
Mr. Malster’s friends are “sore,”
and very “sore,” although, when
“talking for publication,” they are
apt to tell you that “everything is
all right,” and the party has a win-
ner as its standard-bearer.

What they say in public and what
they say in private differ radically,
and, while they may tender their
congratulations to Mr. Ilooper, pro
forma, half of them have well-
sbarpened knives up their sleeves
which they may be tempted to use
on election day.

“Itwould have been all right,”
said a close friend of Mr. Malster,
“had we been beaten fairly, but us
it was, Mr. Ilooper was nominated
by treachery and bulldozing, and
the men who control the City Exe-
cutive Cammittee are responsible
for it. They think that they will
control Mr. Lowndes’ patronage if
he is elected, and they want to run
the City Hall as well, so that they
may also 'boss’ the State conven-
tion next spring, and name the del-
egates to the National Convention.
Then, if we get a Republican Pres-
ident,-they will have the Federal
offices, too, to use to build up their
power. Just give them a chance,
and they will show that Gorman
and Rasin are babies. The Malster
fight was a fight against the Repub-
lican 'machine/ which is getting
it* hooks in under the cloak of
municipal reform and purer poli-
tics. The defeat of Mr. Malster,
and the manner of his defeat, are
the best evidences of the hollow
humbug of their hypocritical repre-
sentations. Men who will use im-
proper means to get votes in a con-
vention will not hesitate to use
questionable methods in controlling
votes in city councils and state leg-
islatures. The principle is identi-
cal. I feel like another friend of
mine who was a Malster delegate,
and who, as he left Raine’s Hall
disgusted with the whole affair,
said;

“Well, 4q hare nominated yonr
man! New go ahead and elect
him!" Jl

'l'he trgLhery part of the Malster
defeat cenfiats in the fact that 115
delegatec-|>J 5 more than were need-
ed to nominate —had giren their
written plelgee to support theship-
bailder. two delegates from a cer-
tain West find ward who roted a-
gainst Mr. Millster had been regu-
lar attendants of the Malster cau-
cuses. Another delegate from a

South Baltimore ward was guiltyof
the same offense, and other cases
might be mentioned of like breaches
of faith, all of which can only be
explained on the theory that Cap-
tain Johnson was correct when he
told Governor Brown at the super-
visors’ hearing that there is a dis-
tinction between “honorable" deal-
ing in politics and “honorable"
dealing in business.

The “bnlldoxing’’ of which the
Malster people complain consists in
part on the refusal of admittance to
the hail of men who were either
regular de/egates or who held the
“proxies" of delegates, and all of
whom known to be for Mr.
Malster. It is claimed that at least
half a domm Malster votes were lost
in this the anti-Malster
men had control of the door.

It is a long time since so much
bitterness was displayed at a Repub-
lican convention as was shown on
Thursday.

THS THIRD QUARTERLY
m.yUng will lx- he!*} in M. E. rluirvh ut Leon-
urdtown.Oct. 19 and lliiuta. I'n-arhing on Sat-
urday night at 7:.W, Sunday 10 a. m. and rtun-day (ligrfat by Hcvd. W. W, Vsuandale, of
" Hshlngton. O, C. Quarterly Conference Sat-urdajr ut S p. m >{. E. BPILHAN, Rector.

DIED.
At the residence of her brother in Leon-

ardtown on Sunday, October 6. 1895, Miss
SARAH E FOX WELL, aged 24 years.

PROHIBITON MASS-MEETINGS.
There will be Prohibition Mass Meetings

held in Bt. Mary’s county as follows :
CHARLOTTE HALL Monday,October

14 *] p |yf
*

BROWNVILLE Tuesday Oct. 15, at
7.30 P. M.

LEONARDTOWN Wednesday. Octo-
ber 16, at 8 P. M.

These meetings will be addressed by
Hon. 8. H. CUMMINGS Let all lovers
of good government turn out and hear him.

J. W. GRAVES, Chairman
Prohibition State Central Committee.

Oct. 11—lt|

ELECTION NOTICE.
TO THE JUDGES OF ELECTION AND

THE VOTERS OF ST. MARY’S
COUNTY.

Is accordance with the requirements of
the Coda of Public General Laws, I here
by give notice to the Judges of Election
and to the Voters of St. Mary’s county,
that an ELECTION will be held on

TCBMT, Xavcmbtr S. ISIS,

(It being the tlrat Tuesday after the first
Monday of said month) at the usual places
of voting, in the several Election Districts
ofßt M ary’s county, as follows :
First District at Bt. Inigo's.
Second District at Oak Store.
Third District at Leonardtowu.
Fourth District at Chaptico
Fifth District at Mechanicsville.
Sixth District at Good Hope
Seventh District at Milestown.
Eighth District at Centreville.
Ninth District at Adams’ Store.

The election so to be held is for the pur-
pose of electing

One person to be Governor of the State
of Maryland.

One person to be Attorney General of
the State of Maryland.

One person to be Comptroller oftba
Trea-ury of the State of Maryland.

Two persons to represent St. Mary’s I
county in the House of Delegates of Mary-
land.

Three persons to be Judges of the Or-
phans' Court for 8t Mary’s c< unty.

One person to be State’s Attorney for St. j
Mary’s county.

One person to be Sheriff for 3t Mary's
county

One person to be County Commissioner
for St. Mary’s county.

One person to be Surveyor for St. Ma-
ry’s county.

Tka Palls will ba apanrrt at S a'rlsrh,
A. M.. and class at So rloek, P. W.

NOTICE
Tc Hotel Keepers and all other* who

deal is Liquors.

For the information of all persons con-
cerned the following Sections of Article
32 of the Code of Pu lie General Laws, of
the State of Maryland, are published ;

AN ACT prohibiting the sale of spiritu
ons or fermented liquors in the severs!
counties of the State on the day of Elec
lion

Section 88 It shall not be lawful for
the keeper ofany hotel, tavern, store, drink-
ing establishment, or any other piace where
liquors are sold, or for any person or ver-
sons, directly or indirectly, to sell, barter,
give or dispose of any spirituous or fer-
mented liquors, ale or beer, or intoxicating
drinks of any kind, on the day of any elec-
tion hereafter to be held in the several
counties of the State.

Sac. 89 Any person violating the pro-
visions of the preceding section shall be li-
able to indictment by the Grand Jury of
the county where the offense is committed
and shall, upon conviction, before any
Judge of the Circuit Court of this State, be
fined a sum of not leas than fifty, nor more 1
than one hundred dollars for each and ev i
cry offense—one half the fine shall be paid
to the informer, the other half to the Coun-
ty Commissioners for the use of public
roads.

Sac. 86. No person shall make any bet
or wager on the result of any election to
take place in this State.

Sac. 86. Any person offending against
the last preceding section, shall be liable to
indictmest in the Circuit Courts, if the of I
fense be committed in the county, cr in the
Criminal Court of B dtimore. if the offense
be committed in Baltimore; and on convic- 1
tion shall be fined not less than fifty nor
more than five hundred dollars, to be paid
to the State for the use of the school fund.

Sac. 87. Stfery deposit of money in any
part of Uie State, aa a wager or bet open
elections in tills State or elsewhere shall be
forfeited and paid over to tbeConnty Com
minioeers ofthe county where deposited,
for the use ofthe county, and if deposited !
in the city of Baltimore, to the mayor and i
city council

LEO M WATHEN,
Sheriff of St. Mary's county.

Oct-11-t*| I

Dinner, TomuMut, tapper aid Ball
POR THE BSXBPIT OP

lECHMICSYILLB CATHOLIC CBDICB
OK

WEDNESDAY, October 23. 1895,
AT THR RBSIDKKCK OP

MR. CrEOBSE W. COXBB.
Riding will commence at 1 o’clock sharp.

Chief Marshal, Capt Wm. F. Chealey.
Heralds, B. H Carrico and A. C. Welch.
Judges, J. C. Edwards. O. W. L. Buck-

ler and Thomas W. Fowler.
Orator ofthe Day. Daniel C. Hammett

“ Evening, T. Lee Mattingly.
Knights wishing to ride will communi-

cate with
J. BRUCE MATTINGLY,

Oct 11—2tj Mechanicsville, Md.

WEEMS STEAMBOAT COMPANY

Potomac River Route.
-nimmer Schedule.
Stemmier Fotammr leaves Balti-

more every Tuesday at 6 P. M. for the fol-
lowing landings:
Miller's, Coau, Adams’,
Qrasons’, Bundick's, Pinev Point,
Brume’s, Cowart’s. Howard’s,
Bacon’s, Kinsale, Stone’s,
Jones’s, L'ge Landing Abell’s,
Lewisetta, Moody's Pt, Leonard town

Sandy Point,
Returning leaves Leonardtown at 7 A.

M., Thursdays, making all the above land-
ings and arriving in Baltimore about 5 A.
M. Friday. Leaves Baltimore every Fri-
day at 6 P. M- for the following River
Landings and Washington:
Miller’s. Bundick’s, Piney Point,
Grason’s, Cowart’s. Abell’s,
Brume’s, Kinsale, Leonardtown
Bacon's, L’ge Landing Riverside,
Jones’s, Mundy's P.l, Liverpool, Pt
Lewisetta. Sandy Point, Glvmont.
Coan. Adams’ Alexandria.
Arriving in Washington about 11 P. M.
Saturday.

Returning, will leave 7th Street Wharf,
Washington, every Sunday at 4 P. M.
making the above landings, including
Bushwood, Lancaster’s, Howard's and
Stone’s, arriving in Baltimore about 5 A.
M. Tuesday.

Steamer Sue leaves Baltimore ev-
ery Sunday at 6P. M. fur the following
River Landings and Washington :

Miller's, Piney Point, Lancaster's,
Oraaon’s, Abell’s, Riverside.
Brume’s, Leonard town Liverpool Pt,.
Bacon’s, Howard’s, Qlymont.
Jones’s, Slone’s, Alexandria,
Adams’, Bushwood,
arriving in Washington Monday evening.
Returning leaves Washington at 9 P. M.
every Monday for Baltimore and the fol-
lowing River Landings:
Alexandria, Deep Print, Bundick’s,
Glvmont, Beale’s, iCowart’s,

! Liverpool P., Piney Point, Lewisetta,
j Riverside, Addin’s, Brome’s,
Abell's, Sandy Point, Bacon’s,
Leonardtown K nsalc, Jones's,
Nomini, Mundy’s Pt, Grason’s,
Mt. Holly, L’ge Landing, Miller’s,

Coan,
arriving >n Baltimore Wednesday morning
about 5 A. M Returning leaves Balti-
more at 6 P. M. Wednesday for the follow
ing River Landings and Washington :

Lewisetta, Mundy’s Pt. Beale’s,
Coan, Kinsale, Riverside.
Bundick’s, Sandy Point, Liverpool Pt,
Cowart’s’ Nomlni. Glymont.
L geLanding, Mt. Holly, Alexandria.

Deep I’oint,
arriving in Washington Thursday evening
Returning leaves Washington at 9 P. M.
Thursday fur Baltimore and the following

River Landings.
Alexandria, Deep Point, Bundick’s,
Qlymont, Beale's. Cowart’s,
Liverpool Pt., Piney Point, Lewisetta,
Riverside, Adams', Brume’s,
Lancaster’s, Sandy Point, Bacon’s,
Bushwood, Kinsale, Jones.s,
Nmini, Mundy’s Pt, Grason’s,
Mt. Holly. L’ge Landing, Miller’s,

Coan,
Ix>ave Leonardtown Monday. Tuesday andWednesday at 7 a. in. for Hull mi on-; Kinsale

at n. m.; Lewisetta at 3 p. in.; Bacon's at 7
p. m.. Monday. Tuesday, Thursday and Friday,
arriving in Baltimore about 5 A. M. Sat-
urday.

Freight received on Saturdays, Mondays
and Thursdays. Ail River Freight mast
be prepaid. Accommodations strictly
first class. For further information spply
to HENRY WILLIAMS,

Manager, Baltimore.
STEPHENSON A CO., Agent*. Washington.
Telephone, 7*5.
F. A. KEED, Agents. Alexandria.

May 16—tf|

S. Levinson.
Watchmaker k Jeweler,

Leonardtown.
I have just returned from Baltimore with

a lull line of Watches and Jewelry, first
class Gold Weddings Rings, Ac.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry neatly re-

paired at reasonable prices.

All work done in workmanlike manner.
Call at the Drug Store.

Rkff.rf.ncks:—Dr. A. Jack Spalding,
E B. AhriL Charles M Haydn, ikvld L.Dawson, Wm. F. Green well, jr., B. MAbell, B. H. Carnalier, F. N. Holmes

Sept 18—tit

JOSEPH H. MILBURN,
Contractor and Builder,

Is prepared to furniata at all time*

LDIBER, ¦jSSSR', _

At the VEST LOWESTPEM CN.

Virginia flooring. sl2 to sl6 per M.
Georgia “ $lB to $25 •• M.

Georgia framing (heart) at $lB to $22 per
M. according to length.

Laths $2 per thousand, delivered at Leon-
irate wo or River Landings.

Terms—Cash on delivery. All orders
promptly attended to

Shingles, 6z9ocypreaa at $7.60 to $6 per M.
North Carolina Barn plank, sl4 50 per M.

HELLO ! WHAT IS THIS?

J ust a little advertisement to remind you that

A. W. CARRE,

418 N Howard, Si, Baltimore.

makes a specialty of

Butter, Eggs, Poultry and St ck

tw Car load lott a •pecmlU.
May J-y.

UHMBTAKDTO.

pOFFINS and CASKEST latest striea
v alwasys on hand and furnished as
shortest notice wnd at lowest prices for
retk.

THREE HEARSES.
always at head.

HOSSESHOBHO, SLOO Cull.

Inconjunction with my Blacusotsi and
Whkblwkioht department,! am prepared
to build

CARTS,
WAGONS,

BUGGIES, Ac

at low prices,

REPAIRING,
PAINTING

and TRIMMING
a specialty*

J. A. DILIiOYY,
Leonardtown,Md

April 21.87—tf

TAKIKG

H. BAEBEE CAWOOD,

Undertaker, Chaptico.

Two Hearses.

HAVING provided fori the public one
°r *tbL Finest Hearses i

Southern Maryland, I am prepared torerve funerals with> fuil.line'ofCLOTH
BOIND and WOODEN CASKETS,
SASiIbS, GLOVES and DISKS EECTANTB. Hotel attached. Branch bouse
Lot hair Station, B. P. R. R,

June 6—tft

DNDBBTAIING.

Wm £STBSASNBSk:etS I em prepared to serve funerals a*
the shortest notice and upon the most rea
sonablc terms.

In connection with this Idesignate espe
cml attention to my Blacksmith *no
Whelwr Ight departments.
iff All orders quickly and neatly at-

tended to.
A. C. WELCH,June 1-yJ Chaptico, Md.

U NDERTAKING-

HAVING located at dfton Factory, Md
with a new HEARSE and a fail stock

of COFFINS. CASKETS. ROBES. ** !
am prepared to serve funerals at the abort
eat notice and upon reasonable terms.

* • lao - Prepared to build CARTSWAGONS and BUGGIES at the lowest
prices.

Repairing, painting and trimming a ape
cialty. F. T. 8. PRICE.

Jane 7—tf,

UNDERTAKING
*oi<l it half fj-. im .Li*
the r<ad to

*

,
*

full stock of coffins and caskets, we are
prepared to serve funerals at the shortest
*n

u P° n most reasonable termsAH orders quickly and neatly attended to.ip^raiHKE bk°-

UNDERTAKING
-

Two Hearses and A
a full line of Cof- _

. MSfkAAMM
Myles

W e hav.- titine-l
a full utfit f< >r
embalming the demo, suen aa um; o*t im-proved instromeou and the best fluids
and are prepared to serve funerals prompt-ly and at moderate prices.

8. C GOODRICH,
win ,

HENRY P ABELL,
Sept 10-tfc: Ridge. Md.

IJOTICR.--THE SCHOONER MAT
Ue Deane. Capt. Sol. Foxwetl, Master,will run regular from Chaptico bay an<iWicomico river landings, carrying all kindsor freight and produce at low rates Quick

adUrem* moth*. For further information.

Hotel Lawrence,
Leonardtown, Id.

Ute Union Hotel -

In first class order. Good Table and ac-
commodations.
X*xli,iOeat. Il.6opr4*j. Spacitl

pridM by the wssk or month.
4# Stables and feed and good care ofhones.

A. A. LAWRENCE.
April 4,95, y

JOHNSONS* I|ILIT~
VO Voß£ VA2TXV9.

Tint Flour tzchangsd for foA wheat.
•fl stock of and feed cowtasUvon hand. Libels! dlnoant to the ends. 7
For wood Xa 1 lVnn*rItml* Falu seed

wheat call as

.

,oHxss;stiSi-.,

F. Oscar Morgan
£ead • tpecial invitation to his aanjfrtewi*and customers to visit bis STOREand examine his large stock offashionable

ooons.
* .“f*0 to sell and ahaU always keepw*t the people want at the people's price*.

to give my patrons every
eTy tlme &nd Ifthere*

*ood * at tow prices I meanbe Twa Promt of Leonardtown.

DOMESTICS .

In this dnaitxtal lam low priced. Calland examine my lancy Shirting, Ginghams
Uwns hefoe? pnXSn*

GROCERIES
nn* fn** and cheap. Call and make amall purchase and Iknow that yon wll.ocoomc a permanent customer.

SHOES and HATS.

My new styles are in, and prices lowerthan ever. My stock will please youngmen, old men and boys.

Ready-Made Clothing.
For men a, youths’ and boys’ wear. 1
have the finest, cheapest and nobbiest lineever shown in my store. lam emphati
cally headquarters for this trade

F- OSCAR MORIAH,
Umrfoti, li

Oct 97,1807—tf|

REA D.^ sont pass fy

ul received a ftill cargo of € upries
Shim*tea fbom Pimlico Brand. NorthCaroliiu; 150,000 5 grades hearts and sans*)Inches. Famish all kinds ofbuilding
material at manufacturers’ prices.

Shingles from $l5O to $7.50 per m.
I have also marked dtntn to a very smallsuvanoe above sort for oteh my large andcomplete assortment of general merchan-

WlttS? 1*l
.

wo of tbe very F‘lcsofFLOUR on the market

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
DRUGS, OILS, PAINTS,

HARDWARE. TINWARE.
CROCKERY. Dry goods, consisting of

DRESS PATTERNS,
ALOES, GINGHAMS

and DOMESTICS.
NOTIONS, HATS,

CLOTHING and SHOES, of which Ihandle none but what will give salis'ar
lion. I intend to clean my shelves for fall
stock, and to do Uiia 1 must begin now.

Ido not aland on coat They must go.
Bargains lor cash. In addition to selling
you cheap goods and good goods at un-
heard of prices, 1 will allow 5 pan cmt.
dibcocht for every dollar’s worth you buy
*nd plank cash down for. I can save you
money. Come and see.

_ _
_ „ W P. POWELL,

¦iM* S’ •• all Mru slssi
raitT* I**** 1****¦ivee at p<>*ll,l

done 6—tty

Real Estate Agency.

Messrs. Herbert f. moohe, oi
Leonardtown, and T. J. MOORE, ol
Washington, D. C., have entered into

co-partnership for the aaie of real estate,
U parties having lands for sale will send
full description and the lowest price they
will take, we will liberally advertise their
lands free of charge and make every puasi-
b.e effort to make stieedy sales

HERBERT K. MOORE,
T. JACKSON MOORE,

M
Leonardtown, Md.Nov Sl—t

ESTABLISHED 1822

JOSIAH H. D.TmOOT i SON,
DEALEKIN

Lumber, Shingles, Laths,
NAILS. LIME, CEMENT, CALCINED

PLASTER, Ac., Ac ,Ac.
MAJruyacTunaK or

Flooring, Doors , Sash, Blinds,
Frames, Mouldingfp Mantels,

Brackets, and all kinds of
Wood Work.

I#. 21 ftsrri liisi M. fu
lyl*.ISu4 liMusi..

ALEXANDRIA. VA
F N. HOLMES. Agent,

March UJ. v. Leonardtown.

Shoe Factory.
1 beg to inform the public that I uMknave opened a first class Boot
md Shoe Band Manufactory at
the okl law office of Cot BenJ. O.
Harris, near the Drug Store, in Leonard-own, and solicit the patronage of the pub-
*£• Wo repairing eone. My experience
‘eSOvaars in the buaineaa will guarantee
'*uafactiou.
Elm class hand-sewed shoes, $5 00
„

“ “ nailed shoes, 300
“ootl, $7 00 and W 00

W. R. SPARKS.

NOTICE TOTAIMIEBS.
CMSi farther notice (or Uie porpoM ofmseaving taxes I will be at

JnrUmwOU, the Ist Monday of each
month.

St. Inigo*t, the first Tuesday of
each month.

alley Lea, the let (Saturday of
each month.

rJIff—MLoT* 10 *** beck taxes tome moat settle at once. W. W. CECIL,

d si tt-a
collmw.

WIT BAXIETT,

306 N. W., Washington, D.C.
Operative aim mechanical Work donatSSLSZL A

n
n •<£oB*Bßalloß toe.


